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95. Life History of a Volcano. - While a volcano is active 
the cone usually grows, because each eruption adds material 
to it. A dormant volcano may, however, break forth in so 
violentan explosive eruption that the cone is wrecked and 
its size and form change<l (Figs. 199, 220). Or, by the open
ing of a new outlet, the lava may be drained from beneath 

F10. 2;3-1, - St. Paul, a voil'auic island with tbe crater wall breacbed by the waves, 
formiog a crater harbor. 

the cone, causing it to collapse (Fig. 219). But these causes 
for changes in the form of volcanoes are accidental. 

Throughout the life of every volcano the agents of <lenu
dation are at work tearing it down; but so long as it is 
active, fresh supplies of lava or ash tend to repair the dam
age. "\Vhen tbe volcano becomes ex:tinct, however, denuda
tion has full sway. At first the crater is occupiecl by a lake 
(Figs. 216, 225), but the rim is slowly destroyed and the 
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lake drained. Streams gully the cone with 1leep ravines 
ancl gorges, until it bears little rcsemblance to a volcano. 
As the cone is slowly worn down, the hard core of lava in 
the volcanic neck resists denudation better than tlie looser 
beds of porous lava and ash. It therefore remains above the 
surface as a central divide for radiating streams (Figs. 227, 
231, 237). In western l,;nited States there is every grada
tion from the perfect cone to the volcanic neck remnant. 

If a volcano stands in the sea, the waves have a large share in 
its reduction (Fig. 23J). At füst, steep cliffs are cut, on which 
the wa,,es heat with such force that no boat can lantl. As these 
cliffs are pushed back into the land, the crater may be reached 
ancla crater harbor be opened (Fig. WJ). Further wave cutting 
may entirely consume the volcano, leaving only a shoal to mark 
its site. 

Summary. -D11ri11g uctil•ity a volcano (/1'01<'8 by adrlitio11 o.f lava 
or a¡¡h faster tlw11 de,11ulatio11 we(us it wca!/; but e,t']Jlosion or col
lapse m,ay clwuge its .~ize or fomi. lVlten e:ctiuct. lwu·ever, volcanoel! · 
are slowl!I 11·om <W"aJ/, thP last remmrnt bei11g the hat'(/ colcwdc neck. 
TViwes aid in the clestr11ction of co,tes úi the sea. 

96. Importance of Volcanoes. - The most noticeahle effect 
of volcanoes is the destruction of life, - human, plant, and 
animal. The ash, lava, steam, gases, hot water, mud flows, 
lightning, and earthquakes tbat accompauy eruptions all 
contribute to this destruction. Nothing in nature is more 
terrible than a volcanic eruption. 

Yet volcanoes have sorne beneficia! effects. The burial of 
organic remains beneath ash and lava has preserved fossils 
that throw much light on the history of former life on the 
globe. The ernption of Ves u vius in 79 has preserved a 
record of Roman life that we conld not in any other way 
have obtained. Lava flows have also covered and preseneu 
1leposits of precious metal, as in California, where sorne of 
the gold mining is carriecl on in ancient river gravels heneath 
old lava flows (Fig. 238). 

K 
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Volcanoes have formed many lakes, like Nicaragua in the Isth
mus of Panama. Volcanoes and lava floods have helped ruake 
grand scenery. There are few finer sights than a large, snow
capped volcanic cone, like Etna, Ranie~, Hood, or Shasta. 

Lava soils are usually very fertile; for example, one of the most 
procluctive wheat regions of the country is the Columbia valley, 
with its rich volcanic soil. Lava and ash have supplied much of 
the material of which the sedimentary strata are made; and 
igneous rocks have supplied undergrouncl water with much valu
able mineral for deposit in Yeins. Lava also heats the water, 
thus gi ring it more power to dissol ve minerals. 'l'he presence of 
lava in western United States has hacl a very importaut influence 
on the formation of the valuable mineral veins of that region. 

Summary. - Volcanoes are ver.11 dest1·uctive to lije; but the.11 have 
some bene.ficial e.ffects. They preserve rewrds of past life, aud occa
sionally valuable minerals; they ccwse lakes; they ai<l in the mak
ing of scenery; their soils are usual/y fertile; the?.J have helped supply 
,,naterial fot the sedimentary strata; and they have aided in the for
·mation of minernl veins. 

EARTHQUAKES. 

97. (A) Cause. - During mountain growth ajar, or earth
quake, is sent through the rocks when they slip along fault 
planes. Sometimes, as in Japan, in 1891, the surface of the 
ground on one side of a fault plane is raised during the 
shock (Fig. 239). Volcanic explosions, and the rush of 
lava into fissures, forming dikes, also cause earthquakes. In 
fact, any jar to the rocks, as an explosion of gunpowder, the 
falling in of caverns, or an avalanche, will cause an earth
quake. The jar may be so slight that it can be detected 
only by delicate instruments; or it may be so violent as to 
cause widespread destruction. 

(B) Occurrence. - Since earthquakes are so commonly 
caused by the breaking of rocks and by: the movements of 
lava, volcanic regions are especially liable to them. Indeed 



F10. 238. -Section of a golcl mine in California, beneath an ancient lava fl?"' 
(volcauic ,·ap). The circles indicate olcl river gravels, containing gold, wlnl'h 
the lant rtows coverecl. 

F10. 2:J!l. -Fault wllicb cause<! the earthquake shock oí l8!ll in Japan. By this , 
fanlt tbc road in tbe middle of the picture was raised severa! feet ou tbe far
tber side of tbc fault plane. (See Figs. 241, 2!2.) 

FIG. 240. -A drawing to illustrate the movement o( an earthqnake wave outwar'.l 
in ali directions Crom the foeus, l!'. The shock real'hes tbe surfa,·e first at 1',, 

. tbe epicentrnm, and at later and later periocls 011 the circles marked J. 
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a map of the distribution of volcanoes might also serve as a. 
map of frequent earthquakes. To be sure, there have been 
violent earthquake shocks far from volcanoes; for example, 
those of Lisbon, Portugal, in 1755, southern Arkansas in 
1812, and Charleston, S. C., in 1886. Such shocks are usu
ally due to tbe slipping of rocks along a fault plane. 

(C) Characteristics. -The center, or focus (Fig. 240), of an 
earthquake may be thousands of feet beneath the surface. From 
it the jar passes through the rocks in all directions (Fig. 240), in 
much the same way as a shock passes through a table when it is 
struck a heavy blow. The point above the focus, where the shock 
is first felt at the smface, is callecl the epicentl'um. 

At the epicentrum the movement of the earth is vertical, and 
the shock is most violent. As the distance from the epicentrnm 
increases, the shock is felt with less and less violence. The 
Charleston earthquake was dete~ted by delicate instruments as 
far away as Ontario, Canada. 

In an earthquake shock the ground may not rise and fall more 
than an inch, aud yet do great damage. The earthquake is rarely 
a single shock, but usually a succession of jars, perhaps near 
_enough together to give the appearance of a shaking of tbe 
grouncl. Very often one earthqnake quickly follows another; 
for example, in 1783 nearly 1000 shocks were felt in Calabria, in 
southern Italy. In this case the rocks were probably slipping 
along a fault plaue, and each slip sent out an earthquake. The 
many earthquakes that precede a volcanic explosion are no cloubt 
clue to the breaking of the rocks by the attempt of the steam-filled 
lava to escape. 

~D) E.ffects. - Yiolent earthquakes are very destructive 
(F1gs. 241, 242). They ofteu cause avalanches, whicb dam 
s~reams ancl form lakes; and the shaking of the ~rournl sorne
times forms clepressions, in which lakes and poncls gather. 
Trees are thrown down; cracks, in which plants and ani
mals ¡¡.re swallowed up, are opened in the ground; and great 
<lestruction of life is causecl by the overturning of houses 
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(Fig. 241 ). In consequence of tbe danger from falling houses, 
people who live in countries where earthquakes are frequent, 
build their houses so that they will withstand ordinary 
shocks. Even with this precaution, tbousands of lives are 
sometimes lost in a single shock. If the shock is in the sea, 
a water wave may be started which causes much destruction 
on low coasts (p. 186). 

Summary. - Earlhquakes are jars in the 
Javlting, i•olcanic action, and otlte1· c«uses. Tltey are most common. 
in volcanic regions, but sometimes occúr elsewltere. An earthquake, 
usually a series of shocks, is most violent al tlte epicentruin (point 
above tlte source, or focus, o.f tl1e shock), diminishing in intensity in 
aU direction.~ f rom it. Earthquakes form lakes, open cracks in the 
ground, and tlt1·ow down trees and lwuses, cau.siug yreat destruct)· 
of lije. If in the sea, a destructive water wave may be starre¿; 

. ' 
HOT SPRINGS AND GEYSERS. • 

98. U nderground water is of ten heated by buried massea 
of lava or other causes. Where this heated water rises to the 
surface, usually through a fissure, it forms a hot spring ; and 
if it occasionally gushes out, it is called a geyser. 

The rising hot water always bears mineral substances in 
' solution, sorne of which may be deposited near the spring. 

Such deposits are found around the hot springs (:Figs. 243, 
474) and geysers (:Figs. 244, 473) of Yellowstcne Park. 
Hot water is sometimes encountered in mines, and it is 
known that many veins of gold, silver, copper, aml otber 
valuable metals have been deposited by hot water on the. 
walls of fissures. 

There are geysers in New Zealand, Iceland, and the Yellow
stone N ational Park- all volcanic regio ns. The mineral d~ 
posits made around these are often ve1·y beautiful in forro and 
color, and they sometimes builcl a cone, through the .crater 
of which the geyser erupts (Figs. 244, 473). 

Fm. 2-ll. -Destruction cause<! by the Japanese earthquake of 1891 (Fig. 239). 
AH this 1\amage was done to l10uses t hat were built very ligbtly and thus 
able to withstand ordiuary eartl1quake shocks. 

F'Io. 242. - Damage to a railroad bridge by the Japanese eartbquake oí 1891. 
Note how the earth was shakeu from beueath the track whore it leaves 
the bridge. 



Fm. ~-l3. -Hot spring cleposits in the Yellowstonc Park. These deposits are 
carbonate of lime (('akareous tufa), and they build little basins in wlüch the 
hot water st.inds, trickling over the edge and forming icicle-like cleposits. 

F10. 2-H.-Giant Geyser, Yellowstone Pa1·k, in eruption. The cleposits made 
around the geysers are of silica (siliceous sinterl 
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The geysers are exceedingly interesting. Okl Faithful 
erupts every 65 minutes, with such regularity tlrnt the time 
of each outburst can be accurately predicted. With each 
eruption a great mas:i of hot water and steam is thrown to a 
height of over 100 feet. The Minute :Man geyser erupts a 
small column every few minutes to a height of only a few 
feet. Other geysers erupt very irregularly, and sorne ha.Ye 
become extinct. The diff erences between the geysers suggest 
the probability of several explanations for their eruptions. 

Those that erupt regularly, like Old Faithful1 seem to be dne to 
the followi.ng cause. There, is hot water in a narrow tube; aud 
this is heated, perhaps by au adjacent lava mass, until the boiling 
point is reached. The boiling poiut of water rises under pres
sure; the1-efore, it may be necessary to raise the temperature to 
250° or more befo1·e boiling begins tloW11 in the tube. When the 
boiling point is reached steam forms, but the narrow tube pre
vents its easy escape. It ~hen lifts the column of water and 
causes sorne of it to flow away from the geyser crater. This 
overflow removes sorue of the water colmun and therefore reduces 
the pressure on water that is already boiling at 250°. This re
moval of pressure at once lowers the boiling poiut; and, since a 
large mass of water has a temperature near 250º, it suddenly 
changes to steam. This expels the water with a rusb. The 
time between eruptions depends upou the length of time required 
to heat the water <lowu in the tube to the boiling poiut. 

Summary. -Ilot water, dsiug fmm, uncleryround, fonns ltot 
spriny.~ ,• o,-, (f it l'ises in eruption, gey.~e1·s. It bears and deposits 
mineral littlJiitcrnces, both at the Slli:face cwrl in thejissures throuyh 
wllich it tises- in the latter case sometimes fonning i:aluable min
eral ceins. Some geysers ernpt regnlai'ly, others te,·y irregulcirly. 

TOl'ICAL ÜUTLl:'l'E, Qui,:sTION~. AND SuGGESTION'S. 

TOPICAL Our1.nrn. - 80. Graham Island. - The eruption ; materials 
erupted; the ccme; its destruction; other volcanoe$. 

81. Stromboli. - Location ; sizc of coue; ua.ture oí ernplions. 
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82. Eruptions of 1902 in the West Indies. - Destruction of St. Pierre; 
La Soufriere ¡ previous eruptions; warnings; eruption of May 8; cause 
of destructiveness; effects of later eruptions; material erupted; distri
bution of ash; mud flows; probable future. 

83. Vesuviua. - (a) Eruption of 79: previous condition; settlement.B 
on slopes; warnings; effect of eruption; our knowledge of tite eruption; 
conditions accompanying eruption. (b) Pompeii: importance of its ex
cavation. (e) Condition since 79: difference in eruptions; present 
condition; ordinary quiet; increase in activity; lava eruptions; observa
tory. (rl) Other volcanoes of Bay of Na11les. 

84. Etna. - Position ; eruptions; great height; decay of the lava. 
85. Krakatoa.-Former eruption; eruption of 188:3; ash on the sea; 

air wave; water wave ; conditions since eruption; future. 
86. Hawaiian Volcanoes. - (<1) lslaud of Hawaii: its volcanoes; its 

height. (b) The craters: lava lakes; calderas. (e) Lava flows: rising 
in crater; draining through fissures; length of flows; nature of flow. 

87. Mt. Shasta and Lassen Peak. - Shasta; ash cone; recent eruption~ 
88. Crater Lake. - Size of lake ; cause of caldera. 
89. Materials Erupted. - Steam ; other gases; meaning of "smoke" and 

"flame "; lava flows; effectof steam explosionon lava; bombs; mud flows. 
90. The Forms of Volcanic Cones. - Ash eones; lava eones; ash and 

lava eones; calderas; \\Tecked eones. 
91. .Distribution of Volcanoes. - :N" umber; general location; belt 

encircling Pacific, - Sonth America, Antilles, western United States, 
Aleutian Islands, eastern Asia ; otber chains, - Pacific and lndian oceans, 
continents, Mediterranean, open .Atlantic; areas free írom volcanoes; 
areas of extinct volcanoes; association with mountains. 

92. Cauae !)f Volcanoes. - Immediate cause; effect of growing moun
tains; condition in western United States. 

93. Lava Floods. - (a) Columbia valley: cause; area; lava platean; 
thickness; latertilting. (b) Other areas. (e) Present condition: general 
absence of lava floods; Iceland ¡ relation of fissures to volcanic eones. 

94. Lava Intrusions. - Yolcanic necks; dikes ; how revealecÍ; sheet.a 
or sill»; illustrations: laccoliths; bosses. 

95. Life History of a Volcano. - :N" ormal growth; effects of explosion ¡ 
of collapse ; denudation ; the volcanic neck ; volcanoes in the sea. 

96. Importance of Volcanoes. - Destr~1ction of life; preservation of 
fossils ; of human records ; of mineral ; formation of lakes ; effect on 
scenery; on soils; on sedimentary rocks; on mineral veins. 

97. Earthquakes.-(A) Ca,ue: fault.~; volcanic action; other 
causes. (R) Occ11rre11ce: volcanic n,gionR; other regions; illnstrations. 
(C) r.hnracteri~tics : focus; nature of shock; epicentrum; distance trav-
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eled; repeated shocks; explanation of repeated shocks. · (D) Effecú: 
awalanches; lakee ; cracks in the ground ; overturning houses ; sea waves. 

98. Bot Springa and Geyaers. - Cause; nature of geysers; mineral de
poait at surface; mineral veins; distribution of geysers ; geyser deposita; 
eruption of geysers; explanation of geyser eruption s. 

Qu1tsT10Ns. - 80. State the history of Graham Island. What causes 
uh and pumice? How do man y volcanoes dift'er from this one? 

l. Where is Stromboli •¡ State its characteristics as a volcano. 
What reasons were there for E>xpecting an eruption? Why was 

the eruption so destructive at St. Pierre? What were its effects? What 
waa the nature of the mat.erial erupted? Wbat causes mud flows? 

88. What was the condition of Vesuvius in 79? Tell about the 
eruption of 79. How has it been of importance? What has been the 
aubaequeut history of Vesuvius? What is its preRent condition? What 
CRher signs of volcanic activity are there near Vesuvius? 

84. Describe Etna and its eruptions. 
85. Describe the eruption of Krakatoa and its effects. 
86. Describe the Hawaiian volcanoes and craters. Describe the erup--

tions. What is the nature of the lava flowll? · 
frl. What is the condltion of Shasta? Xear Lassen Peak? 
88. What has been the history of Crater Lake? 
89. What substances are erupted from volcanoes? 
90. How do a.~h and lava eones differ? Why ! What are calderas? 
91. Trace (Fig. 22"2) the principal chains of volcanoes (uamed in text) 

in the belt which partly encircles the Pacific. Where else are volcanic 
cbains found? Are volcanoes found everywhere? 
(9<2:'\What is the immediate cauRe for volcanic eruptions? What rela-

ti'inn( there between growing mountains and volcanoes? 
93. Describe the Ja,·a floods of the Columbia valle y. Where else were 

lava ftoods formed ? How may volcanic eones succeed fissure eruptions? 
94. What are volcanic necks? Dikes? Sheet.~ or sills? Give illustra

tions. What are laccoliths? Bosses? Ilow are they hrought to light? 
95. What may affect the form oí a volcano before fü extinction? 

What is its historv after extinctiou '! What is the ca.~e in the sea'! 
96. State the i;nportant effects of volcanoes. · 
97. (A) What are the causes of earthquakes? (8) Where are they 
~ frequent? Why? What explains ,·iolen t earthq uakes e)s¡,where? 
(C) What is the focus? The epicentrum? What is the nature of the 
shock? (D) What are the effects of earthquakes? 

98. What are hot springs and geysers? What do the watns carry? 
Where are geysers found? How do they var_y? Give the explanation 
of regalarly erupting geysers. , 

( 
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SuoGESTIONS. - (1) lllnstrate the•formation of volcanoes. Ta.ke an 
o~inary wooden box, for example a soap or shoe box; remove the cover 
and turn it on its side wi.th the bottom toward the class and the open 
side toward the teacher. Extend a gla88 tube through the top of the box 
and blow sand gently through it. A cone will be bnilt with a crater in 
the center. The force of the eruption may be made to vary, and many 
phasea of volcanic eruptions may be imitated. The sand is hest blown 
through by means of foot bellows, and the result will be more satis
factory if the lower part of the tube is expanded into a bulb that is 
partly filled with sand. (2) In the same way, force melted wax up to 
forma volea.no. llave a branch tube extend off, reaching an inch or two 
above the top of tbe box. Keep its end plugged until the wax covers it, 
then open it and plug the main tube, allowing the wax to escape through 
the side tube to illnstrate the eruption of lava from the sides of a cone. 
lf the wax solidifies in the tube and interferes with the experim•mt, 
warm the tube. (3) With a little ingeuuity wax can be forced between 
layers of clay and cardboard, forming laccoliths; or into fissures cut 
through the layers, forming dikes. ( !) Look for dikes. If your home is 
along the rocky coast of ~ew England, they rnay easily be fonnd. Study 
them and tell what you observe. (5) Students"in the Connecticut valley, 
New YQrk City, and east central ~ew JerS('y should be given an excur
sion for the study of the trap sheets. Look for joiuting. Look for the 
rock strata above or below the la.Ya. Ifow do they differ from the trap? 
Make carefnl ohservations. (6) Earthquakes may • be imitated and 
studied by jarring a slab or stone or a table top. (i) A geyser eruption 
may be made by constructing a long (two or three feet), narrow tube, fill. 
ing it with water, and heating it near the bottom until steam is produced. 
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Fw. :!,..i, -A néYé r egion in the .\lps, showin~ the slopc from which the snow 
slides, a nd , in the lor~grouurl, the cre\'asserl névé. 



Fro. 247. -The )fer de Glace, an Alpine glacier. A ban<l o( lateral moraine is 
seen on the leít, ami a talus, clown which moraine material comes, on the right. 

F10. 248.-Crevasses in a Swiss glacier in the névé region. 
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Fm. 249. -Suow tield ami glacier in the Alps with lateml and medial moraines. 

Fio. 2j(),- A valley glacier in Alaska, showing well-defined medial moraine; 
also the snow fiel<l high up in the mowitaius. 



CIIAPTER YIII. 

GLACIERS AND THE GLACIAL PERIOD. 

99. Valley Glaciers. -Thc snow line in the Alps is about 
90110 fect aliove sea level. Above this line is a grcat s,wu• 
field (Fig. 2-15, 249), in which snow accumulates year afte1· 
year, in some places reaching a depth of hunclre<ls of foet. 
Some of the snow is whirled away by the wincl, settling in val
ley:;; some sli<les down the Rteeper slopes (Fig. 2-!6), as snow 
sfüles from the r(lof of a honse. There is so much snow 
falling into tbe valleys, both as small slicles aml great arn
lanches, that thcy would be completely fillcd if it couhl uot 
in sorne way be removed. 

The snow that accumulates in the valleys graclually changes 
to granular snow ice, resem hling the snow banks of late win
ter. This change is partly duo to the pressure of the over
lying mass, aml partly to alternate'melting and fre'ezing dur
ing summer days and nights. The granular ice, callc<l the 
néré (Fig:-. 2-Hi, 2-!S), movcs slowly down the stecp valleys. 

As the mass mo,·es, pressure and further melting and freez
ing gradnally change it to pure, clcar ice. The ~upply from 
the snow fieltl causes the ice to move down the valley, much 
as a river extencls beyond the place where the rain fell. Such 
nn ice tongue, occupying a valley, is callctl a valley glaeier 
(Figs. 157,181,185, 2-li-2:ll). In tbe Alps somo of thc gla
ciers are 1 O to 1 !i miles long, extending-!000 or 5000 feet below 
the snow line. They end where the warmlh is sufficient to 
completely mclt the ice, ancl the.terminus may be below the 
timber line, even in the zone where arain will grow. . ~ 

fhe 
0
r,Jacier moyes down cYrade. beh:win<l' mnch as a ma:-~ ti, ~ 
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